2020 Manhattan Terrace
Market Report
Be Empowered by Data

Property Marketing Capabilities

Average Listing Broker

The Terrace Experts

1. General property valuation

X

X

2. Terrace valuation

-

X

3. General property market report

X

X

4. Terraced property market report

-

X

5. Terraced sales data factoids

-

X

6. 200+ real estate website listing syndication (NY Times, Streeteasy, etc.)

X

X

7. Listing syndication to www.theterraceexperts.com

-

X

8. Terrace buyer pool

-

X

9. General social media marketing

X

X

10. Targeted marketing to custom audiences from terrace listing database

-

X

11. Google and Bing property ads

-

X

12. In-team graphic designer

-

X

13. In-team marketing specialist

-

X

14. General vendor rolodex ( lawyer, inspector, lender)

X

X

15. Expert terrace vendor rolodex ( designer, architect, contractor)

-

X

16. Terrace videographer with drone

-

X

17. Terrace identification

-

X

18. Lower East Side neighborhood photoshoot for print and digital ads

-

X

19. Listing blog post on theterracexperts.com with PPC ads

-

X

20. Always updating marketing to match needs of customers

-

X

Capabilities: General Broker vs. The Terrace Experts
General Broker

The Terrace Experts

5 | 20

20 | 20

FRANS PREIDEL & DARRIN CHIN
THE TERRACE EXPERTS
Lic. Real Estate Associate Broker | Salesperson
m: 917-912-3119 o: 212-906-0504
e: theterraceexperts@bhsusa.com
www.theterraceexperts.com

Evaluating terraces’ market value is an
afterthought for most brokers, a simple
addition at the end. However, when buyers
begin their search for an apartment they
start with the terrace, to correct that
disconnect,The Terrace Experts evaluate the
terrace FIRST then move inside.

Most Expensive

Best Direct Living Terrace

Best Wrap Around

419 Broome, PH

Highest $/sf

90 Morton, PH 11B

$35,140,000

$24,802,505

8,000sf/3,700sf terr

4,075sf / 1,066sf terr

$4,392/sf

$6,085/sf

415 Greenwich

Best View

200 East 89th Street 44S

$ 16,350,000

$3,500,000

4,470sf / 2,880terr

1,600sf / 350terr

4 sutton place PH

Largest Direct Roof

105 Hudson PH 11S

$5,700,000

$5,500,000

2000sf/1200sf

3000sf/3300/sf terr

2020 Terrace Sales (350 Sales)
$10M (17 Sales)
$5-10M (51 Sales)
$3-5M (59 Sales)
$2-3M (69 Sales)
$1-2M (107 Sales)
$1M or Less (47 Sales)

The average price of a terraced
home is 55.67% more than a
property without
$2,064,182

$3,656,496

Average Price of All Properties

Average Price of Terraced Properties

All Properties vs. Terraced Properties

Manhattan Terraced Properties
Most of us would like to take a Mulligan for 2020. Globally it started bad and went downhill from there. As our lives
took a pause, so did the real estate market for terraced homes in Manhattan. In Q2 alone, traditionally the best Quarter
for selling a terraced home, 2020 sales were just 55 units (barely 1/3 of 2019’s 152 transactions) However, by Q4 sales
started to rebound somewhat with 115 closings against 121 in Q4 20. Overall 342 terraced homes traded hands in 2020, a
36% off from ’19. This mirrors the 35% dip in total sales of coops and condos in the city.
However, where the average at price of all sales stayed steady around $ 2,060,000, the average price of terraced home’s
transactions came off 14% to $3,656,496 ($4,296,500 in 2019). This still puts the average value of a terraced home 77%
above the average home sold in 2020.
At an average of $1,695,000 co-ops, representing 42% of all terraced home sales, sold at a whopping 112% premium
over the overall average of $ 824,509. While in condos that difference was a slightly more modest 58%. Increase. These
stats point to the biggest difference between 2019/2020; aside from the smaller sales volume, fewer large condos in
new developments were closed, and owners of larger terraced home were less likely to jump on the COVID migration,
as they already had access to coveted direct access to outdoor space. With prices, and interest rates still low, the
buying interest is tarting early this year, but as long as there is a lot of unsold new development inventory, prices will not
rebound significantly.

All Properties Vs. Terraced Properties

All Properties
Terraced Properties

Average
Sales Price
Median
Sales Price
Average Co-op
Sales Price
Average Condo
Sales Price

QT

Average

Avg Int Sf

Avg Ter Sf

Price Per Sqft

0

8

$759,375

586 sf

181 sf

$1,346/sf

1

71

$1,364,252

898 sf

343 sf

$1,467/sf

2

142

$2,343,834

1,435 sf

553 sf

$1,609/sf

3

69

$5,240,731

2,341 sf

860 sf

$2,115/sf

4+

51

$8,820,000

3,552 sf

1,298 sf

$2,352/sf

$24.15.B
Total Volume

$24.15B
All Properties

Number of Sales

Size

Sales by Volume

Terraces Interior Size and Avergage Price Sold

11,773
All Properties

$1,250,521,632B
Terraced Properties

11,773
Total Sales

$1,250,521,632B
Terraced Properties

Sold by Terrace Sqft and Average Price Sold
> 250 Sqft (Avg $1,925,758)

750-1000 Sqft (Avg $4,972,800)

250-500 Sqft (Avg $2,767,319)

1000-1,500 Sqft (Avg $4,725,620)

500-750 Sqft (Avg $3,590,900)

1,500+ Sqft (Avg $7,947,696)

Average Price Per Squarefoot By Quarter and Condo vs Coop
Average PPSF For Terraced Properties
Terraced Condominiums
Terraced Cooperatives

$/SF is the universal standard for comparing prices across
different ownership types. By calculating the square footage
for all coops, we have created a more accurate data to
compare, and the real price difference is astounding.

Upper East Side Property Report
All Properties vs. Terraced Properties
Only 4.05% of the 1725 apartments sold on the UES in 2020 had a private terrace (In 2019 that was
4.97%). Citywide 4.4% of all the sales had a private terrace of some sort being either ‘direct access’ or
‘roof top’. The average price for the 70 terraced homes that were sold in the UES was $2,696,450, this
represents a whopping 37.1% drop from 2019’s average price of $4,283,671. Although alarming at first
sight, it is crucial to note that the average size of an apartment sold in the UES in 2020 dropped 20.1%
from 1907sf (in 2019) to 1,577sf (in 2020).
With 43 total sales in the UES, coops represented 61% of all the sales of terraced homes, their average
price dropped 29.6% from $3,527,556 (2019) to $2,483,419 while the average size went from 1,639sf to
1,477sf. This caused the $/sf to drop 15.9% to $1.571.

70

Quanitity Sold

$12.800M

Maximum Price Sold

In the meantime, there were fewer new developments coming to market on the UES than anywhere
else in the city. This had massive effects on the sales numbers for condos; average price $2,722,385
(-58.1% from $6,501,606 in ‘20), avg size 1,645sf (-39% from 2,694 sf) and an avg ppsf of $1,513/sf
(-26.6% from $2.062/sf)

Average Price Sold

However, if you are reading this, you likely already own one of the 6636 identified terraced homes in
our database, and therefore are more interested in the monthly carrying costs (maintenance for coops or common charges plus real estate tax for condominiums). The average carry cost for terraced
homes sold on the UES was $4,588 per month.

$585,000

The Terrace Experts are the only real estate brokers to track this data across all types of ownership,
enabling us to also calculate the average carrying cost per square foot to be $2.82/sf, well above the
citywide average of $2.51.
To see the data for other areas in the city go to theterraceexperts.com

$2.696M

Minium Price Sold

$3.33/sf

Average CoCa

Analyzing Terrace Market Value

Terraced Attributes that
Effect Market Value

How do we Provide
Value to you?

Our Data

Our services

Size
Terraces tend to be attached to larger apartments.
Condominiums with terraces that traded in 2019
averaged 2,233 square feet which is 35% larger than
the average of all condos sold (1,648 square feet).
Developers design their projects with this in mind,
further pushing the price point. Also, private outdoor
space is so coveted that over time, many terrace
owners opt to combine units rather than moving,
yielding even larger apartments.

For Owners
PRO ROLODEX
Hand-picked architects, landscapers,
contractors and more
MARKET TESTING
Private sales possibilities for
off-market properties
UNBIASED ADVICE
Derived from visual data from 5,000+
catalogued terraces

Elevation
All other things being relatively equal, the higher the
floor, the higher the value. The average elevation of an
apartment in Manhattan is the 6th floor; for terraced
homes it is the 10th. In addition, 35% of the terraced
apartments sold were true Penthouses (located on
the top floor of the building). Our proprietary database
shows true Penthouses achieve a 29% sales premium
(…maybe that is why so many new developments
throw the term PH around like confetti).

Desirability
To an owner, the desirability of having a terrace is
obvious but it is also a key factor for potential buyers.
The top three search criteria for Manhattan real estate
are outdoor space, doorman and pet-friendly. If you
are reading this and living in a full-service, pet-friendly
building, you have hit the trifecta!... Now if only we can
get the monthlies lowered As an owner, desirability
is the only one of these factors you can influence.
We understand improving a terrace can seem like a
daunting task, so we have created a large database
of vendors with significant experience around the city
so please call us so that we can advise you how to
maximize the enjoyment and value of your terrace.

For Sellers
INFORMED PRICING
Proprietary pricing formula with 95 variables
BUYER POOL
Far-reaching network of interested, vetted
terrace buyers
TARGETED MARKETING
Website and social media directly aimed at
terrace seekers

For Buyers
VERIFIED TERRACES
5000+ real terraces—no balconies or
patios here
TERRACE IDENTIFICATION
We scored all terraces in NYC on 17
unique criteria
OFF-MARKET ACCESS
Direct owner targeting for unlisted properties

